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and a quarter of a mile on to Uncle 
Sam when Bums made his presence 
known. Kelly. It is alleged, says that 

Will Be Heard This Week Be- | he told Burns he would give up the
potatoes, but wanted him to let his 
team Off. Whether he got off the team 
and started 
business, or
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Mice Horn Notes of Interest—Caught a 
Twenty Pound Salmon—A Severe 

Accident—Bits pf News.
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Цттжш ein tp put the officer out of 
whether toe officer fired

United States Customs Authorities I off h!s pistol first, is yet to be found
out. What is certain is that there 

Trying to Get Possession Of the j was a Lonely, desperate duel toy the
light of the moon, one man armed 
with a small revolver, the other with 
a stake. Two pistol shots were fired, 
one, as has been said, hitting Kelly in 
the face, the other bullet being turned 

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 9.— This | by a button. Burns was badly ham
mered, and Kelly got .back to his 
home, team and potatoes.

A peculiar feature of the case is that 
time in the history of the place that a I the first report of the affair, which 
hearing will take place before a Judge, must have come from Bums, and 
In the matter of a man charged with | which appeared as a newspaper de
an extradition crime.

Toward the latter part of April word j murderous assault made by Kelly on 
was received in Woodstock that Wil- j Bums but said nothing of the pistol 
Ham Kelly of Debeo bad been stopped] shots which Bums fired, 
on or about the boundary line, while I After the arrst much sympathy was 
going over with a toad of potatoes, ] expressed for Kelly, and unduly Zeal
and had had a scrag with a U. S. eus- I ous advocates of his side argued, not 
toms official, and that he had been j wiseiy but exceedingly forcibly, that 
ДЙЙЙЙВ .Wounded by a Piatol shot Dr. | Kelly should never have been arrest- 
Hand was summoned from Woodstock j ^ and 'that mob law would prevent 
toJ“t*f®a the t^urndman. his being taken across the boundary,
c>°“ the Sunday following the affair, that lf he dld get lnto the t^aer 
Sheriff Hayward went down to Kelly's clutche8 of the v g autl^rities his 
home in Debec and arrested him on a I 
warrant issued by Police Magistrate 
Dibblee, on the information of Martin
Lawless, deputy sheriff of Aroostook ^1гае generally has a modcraUng «ÆEect 
county. Me., the warrant alleging that I a"d 1116 ^“dge.dec de that Kelly
Kelly had assaulted one Frank W. ahould ^ ** **4”
Bums, with intent to do bodily harm, f°r f*»** h^,dellyery wil‘ **
at a point on the Canadian side of the effected witoout anything In the shape 
boundary line and also on the Amen- of a hostile demonstration. And 
can side. On this warrant Kelly came, 8ІюиМ he ** surrendered, it Is further 
without any attempt at resistance, to I 4bely that he will get a fair trial 
Woodstock with the sheriff and was across the line. Custom house officials 
placed in jail. His head was tied up, аге ПР* the most popular of persons on 
although a bullet which had struck I either side of the line. It is no more 
him in the neck been successfully I pdpular in Houlton than in Wood- 
extracted. The bullet had escaped the stock to have too keen an eye In the 
large jugular vein within a hair's I official head. Little pleasure parties 
breadth. ] who go on buckboards to Houlton are

At a hearing the next day the magis-1 welcomed by the Houlton tradesmen, 
trate refused the application, by Frank j who are not at all anxious that as an 
B. Carvel!, the prisoner’s counsel, for] outcome of the Kelly case the distinct 

, ball, and adjourned the case. In the] reciprocity treaty between Woodstock 
meantime the circuit court met here, j and Houlton should be determined. 
Chief Justice Tuck presiding. An sp-1 Again, should Kelly get clear there 
plication was made to him for a war- | will be rejoicing in the county and 
rant, under the provisions of the ex-j particularly among his neighbors and 
tradition act, and the judge being sat- ] fellow free-traders of South Richmond, 
isfled with the depositions, issued at Kelly has a good farm in Debec, and 
warrant for the apprehension of Kelly, ] has besides a wife and family of small 
the Information In this Instance alleg- I children. It is not profitable to him to 
lag an assault with Intent to kill. The j idle away Ms time In jail, but hie 
magistrate subsequently dismissed the I neighbors are seeing that his cup Is 
first charge against the prisoner.

Axle <F
j ST. STEPHEN, June 11.—John S.[ 

Magee of St. Andrews and John 
Stevens of Bdmundston spent Sunday 
with friends In town.

Professor F. B. Whèaton of Miiltown 
is to give s* hypnotic exhibition in 
the Miiltown Opera House on Wednes
day evening next.

Miss Alice Mtiliken of Fredericton 
spent Sunday at the Ledge with her 
sister, Miss Louise Milllken, who is 
teaching school there.

The June run of salmon has

Grease M.
Person of William Kelly of Debee,

of aoyGrocerWho'Swatteti » Yankee Qffleer.
that makes your 

horses glad.
week will see a most interesting treat 
In Woodstock. It Is probably the first

Rev. Father Lavery visited 
la Boston last week.

Joseph Acham has returned 
Dalhouale College and is spending his 
vacation in town.

Thomas O’Hara of Calais

friends
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS SUICIDE ON A 
BED OF FLOWEhtS IN PARIS.

from
Who Have Recently Fallen Victims to 

Enteric Fever.menced in, the river and several have 
ННИЩНИЦННИННИ been taken in the nota

PARIS, June 3,—A week ago a tall, j Eugene Mullen of Providence, R. I., 
dark, beautiful girl came to the Hotel I Î? vifdtlng his parents, Mr. and Mrs!

George Mullen, in Miiltown.
which Is In the Latin quarter, and en- I has assumed the portion" o^superin- 
gaged a room. She gave her name as I tendent at the cotton mill, in 
Madeleine Mullet, her profession as that I B,on to F. J. Muir, 
pf a dairymaid. She came from Or-1 Mrs. Augustus Cameron has re
lease, she said, and was seeking work 1 turned from a visit to her parents In 
la Paris. On Tuesday last another ( Fredericton.
girl came to the hotel, named Angele | Tbe Owen house at Campobello will 
Grenier, also a dairymaid. She had f open on ’lune 18th Under the manage- 
come, she said, to live with Madeleine, I ment of J- M- Swett of Bastport.

Chester Gregory put his salmon net
and on

spatch from Houlton, spoke of the , , was taken
to the Chipman Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday evening and successfully 
operated upon for strangulated hernia 
by Dr. Deacon, assisted by Dr. Blair 
and Dr. McDonald.

OTTAWA, June 9.—Several cable 
meeseages from South Africa were re
ceived at the militia department this 
afternoon reporting casualties to Can
adians.

J. J. Woodmore of 3rd C. M. R. died 
from enteric fever on board'the troop
ship Cestrian on June 3rd. His ad
dress Is not known, as the nominal 
roll of the regiment is not ye* in the 
possession of the department.

E. S. Banfleld, 2nd C. M. R„ died 
from enteric fever at Etandsfontein on 
June 6th.

Medicis, in the Rue Monsieur-Prince,

succes- FIRST OF EIGHTY-TWO.

MONTREAL, June 10.—The results 
of the McGill medical factulty exams, 
were armpunced tonight The Holmes 
gold medal for the highest aggregate 
in all subjects forming the medical 
curriculum was won by R. McL. Van- 
wart, B. A., of Fredricton, N. B. Mr. 
Vanwart broke the McGill record, ob
taining the highest number of marks 
ever recorded for the winner of the 
medal.

whom she would never leave in this
world. The same afternoon the two, _ ----------

’ girls were seen carrying great bunches I Tuesday morning was rewarded by 
of flowers up to their room. Then I L'apture ot a twenty pound beauty,

SJSiSS £“£££$?їй
Іїїгдгм -

: appeared he mounted to their room, the Canadian °fand receiving no answer to his knock. Qute fsmn llt °®ce:
entered with a pass-key. On the toed one mLberTf to^ 
lay the two girls side by side. They tion returning from the m!^^ 
lay upop a great pile of roses, myoeo- w. F. M. S. at Old Ridge ÂmhLtet 
tis, carnations, and lilies of the val-1 church on Friday evening last 
ley. Each held In one hand a bunch lighten the load up a steep hill the 
of myosotis, and with the other hand ladles undertook to get out of the 
clasped that of her friend. Flowers buss. Just as Mrs. Isaiah Bridges 
pillowed their heads, and flowers cov-1 alighting, the horses started and 
ered their bodies. An overpowering | was thrown .to the ground with 
reek of charqoal filled the room. The | siderabie violence, sustaining injuries 
two poor girls were stone dead. They to her hips which have since confined 
did not leave a single word to explain her to her bed and caused 
the tragedy. I fering.

Ronald McDonald, lately proprietor 
of the Windsor hotel, has purchased J. 
P. Wry & Sons meat market, which

MIDDLBBURG, Cape Colony, June I am^coiffiuct in firs^ti^styie^^ffiti 
1L-^A heavy snow fell here today for [ McDonald, one of the most expert 
the first time In sixteen years. The | cutters on the river, has been 
ralhpads are blocked and many tele- | ed to assist him. 
graph lines are down.

. [He enlisted at Halifax.] 
Clement Guest, Williamout on Monday afternoon

Bell and
Harry Hyde, 2nd C. M. R., are danger- 
ously ill of enteric fever at Elands- 
fontein. [Guest enlisted at Rossland, 
Bell at Hamilton and Hyde at Char
lottetown.]

No. 66, Nelson Price, died from 
teric fever June 6th at Klerksdorp. 
The cable says Price was a member 
pf the 19th Canadian field hospital 
company. [The name of George O. 
Price of St. John, N. B., appears in the 
nominal roll of the field hospital 
pany. No. 66 is C. J. Seymour of Hali
fax.]

The following other maritime pro
vince men graduate M. D. C. M.:—J. 
W. Manchester of St. John (honors) ; 
J. F. C. Forster of Dorchester, N. B. 
(honors) ; T. B. Anthony of Berwick, 
N. S.; A. Campbell of Souris, P. E. I.; 
C. E. Coleman of Chatham, N. B.; L.
M. Curren of St John, N. B.; W D. 
Currie of Halifax; H. G. Folkins of 
Millstream, N. B.;
Pictpu, N. S. ; L. C. Harris of Moncton,
N. B.; F. W. Hart of Sackville, N. B.; 
S. E Harvie of Newport* N. S.; C. W. 
Hopkins of Aroostook Junction, N. B.; 
F. Ira in of Shelburne, N. S.; G. R. 
Johnson of Annapolis, N. S.; A. A. Mc
Donald of St. Andrews, P. E. L; J. A. 
McNaughton of Salisbury, N. B.; R. 
H. McGrath pf Dorchester, N. B.; J. 
B. McKenzie of Campbell ton, N. B.; J, 
F. MoNelll of Kensington, P. E. L; W. 
R. Morse of Lawrence town, N. S.; G. 
H. Palmer of Dorchester, N. B.; O. R. 
Peters of Gage town, N. B.; L N. Pick
ard of Charlottetown, P. E. L; C. M. 
Pratt of St. John, N. B.

Éighty-two students graduated .

en-

com-
F. W. Green of

To
*600,000,000 IN ADVERTISING. 

How Would You Like to Help Spend It?was
she

con- While it is true that over *600,000,000 
are annually expended in this country 
for advertising purposes, jt la equally 
true that skilled and experienced ad
vertising men are few. This business 
needs a vast army of efficient men and 
women, and merchants and manufac
turers say that it is almost impossible 
to get hold of them. Consequently, sal
aries are high. In every line of busi
ness advertising must be done, and if 
outside help cannot be obtained it 
must be done on the inside. There
fore, the young clerk or other employe 
who studies advertising and learns its 
working principles stands a much bet
ter chance of promotion than his fel
lows and soon finds himself enjoying a 
larger salary and working his way to 
tile front.

Advertising men unite in saying that 
the business offers by far the 
promising and profitable field to the 
youth of this country. Those who 
have a profession, or a business al
ready chosen, or are preparing for it, 
or those who are already In. business, 
should add to their other qualifications 
a, knowledge of the advertising busi
ness. In these days success without 
advertising is an impossibility and 
those who learn, to advertise rapidly 
capture the business end earn fame 
and fortune while others lag behind.

Mr- Charles Austin Bates, Vander
bilt building, New York, one of the 
best known American advertising men, 
and an acknowledged authority on the 
subject, is responsible for the state
ment that he has perfected a plan for 
teaching advertising which brings it 
within the reach of everybody and 
which cannot fail in achieving the 
largest measure of results in the shor
test time and at the smallest possible 
expense. This plan he promises to 
send free to all who write for it.

severe suf-
«-

SHOW IN edDTHIAFRICA

meat 
employ-

Frank McDonald has resigned his 
position as clerk of the Windsor hotel.

Charles Palmer has been engaged by 
.« ■ ’ і Fred Wa,teEson *nd is now fitting his

ST. ANDREWS, June 1L-P*LuL- He ™ій ^____________ _
roi an aged and respected resident of races, for Mr. WaterooS ^ble “ ow FBABFUL TOBMADO.

iL^rHp8hiVT™ ^г°геП^ ™^’і^П cticZTdri^ 2W2fik2nT Death and Deetroedon rraicwed to

some unknown means he got into the hundred pounds, seal brown ’a beau- вт^гіті*тлгг"ггУкг ™ 
tide, which was then about one hour tlful actor and very speedy- Laundry Twth , ПЧ"„ June

4 =5 irHKs
—— __ _ . _ _ , , , A special session, of the Orange
ПП Y fl 11 County Lodge was held at Bocabec on

A Saturday evening, when a large num-
1,1 a .a i.|i|> nj. » і і л I ber degrees were conferred on a fineFEEL SEEDY
IITOU AM Nerves, oewmed.I

Sleepless and Suffer from Slek1 county master; Bert Nesbitt,
Thomas Hanson and R. W. Hewitt.

Stomach, Headache, Constipa- Delegates were also present from Bau-
(Tuesday’s Star.) «ОП and ТпЛІсмоНлп Ue and Pennfleld lodges. The session

pointed for the hearing, the United] The members of the civic delegation J* *ГіГЯ‘шГЛЛГ
States authorities being represented by I with the exception of Mayor White and * ®°°<* ^0П^в Like РвГ- The tops of two large stone poste at

Hamey/ ’ " “ 1 n.pman AId. McGoMrick, refumed today from ГОИШЄ tO BulM Up the System. 4Ье entrance to Mrs. Bolton’s grounds,
The first hearing was adjourned to *heir interview with the government at Thousand ^ ln Ш1з dreadftu attJrtiv” ww^teds ^but

the 30th of May, when the Judge die-1 Ottawa. They appear to be fairly well dition, only half aUve to standing all h4r efforts, the’ ***
Wssed the application for the dis- satisfied with the result of their mis- the rtraln ofVoîk£££ 5h£e S^We to ^aitton ^ir toautv for
«K J«SeJrSTSy“n Ж" Z m«dealShC %£££> °^Г^е ffiea^ Rwffi £ %££

ÎStokTîtoce.tWtthS^fto thi^ ^M“%mfflc^SwcceSdfdrtohe to ** “d totenâe to
hearing. Judge Gregory stated that he, I A short interview was first held with cleansed of the 
himself would preside. The Ьеагівд Hon. Mr. Blair and he was presentmust be before a supreme or county I w|th the members of the delegation at ^ ” 1)6 better,
court judge. It is provided that the a later conference with Sir Wilfred achiZvM 1
judge ehall receive the evidence of any Laurier -and Hon. Mr. Tarte. Mayor , i^vellou* t*8”11® Ш chronic 
witness tendered to show the truth of White opened the opened the case for “erTOtts Prostration,
the charge, any evidence to show that | the city and he was followed by the heart disease and
the crime of which the fugitive is ec- other members of the delegation. After et2?nacl1 troublee- 
cused is .an offence of a political char- they had been heard the premier ex- , rro2bne Promotes healthy dlges-
acter, or Is for any other reason not Pressed the opinion that the matter Uon which results in all foods being
an extradition crime, or that the I ou8*t to have been raised during the “simdlated. 
proceedings are in fact being taken session of parliament Hon. Mr. Blair 
with a view to prosecute or punish | explained that when the previous 
him for an offence of a political char-1 delegation was present it was thought 
aeter. I inexpedient to push this matter because

The act further states that if such I 01 tbe lact that increased assistance 
evidence Is produced as would ac-1 was sought for the dry dock scheme, 
cording to the law of Canada, justify I which was believed to be of greater 
his committal for trial In case the I importance. However no increase was 
crime had been committed In Canada, Riven to the promoters of the dry dock, 
the judge shall issue his warrant for I Hon. Mr. Tarte, being called on to 
the committal of the fugitive to the] express his views by the premier, said 
nearest convenient prison, there to re-1 that he had already arranged with Sir 
main surrendered to the foreign state I Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
or discharged according to law; other- | p- R- to come to St. John, on the 
wise the judge shall order him to be latter’s return from the west and to- 
discharged. ] gether inspect the port and see just

If the fugitive is committed tp prison what was necessary, 
he to not to be surrendered within 16 ] That practically finished the confer- 
days, during which time he may apply I ence and the delegatee left for Mon- 
for a writ of habeas corpus. The treal where on Monday they were en- 
judge will transmit to the minister of I tertalned by the chairman of the har- 
justlce a certificate of the committal | bor commission. They, in company 
with a copy of all the evidence and | with 0,6 deputy city engineer and a 
with such a report on the case as he | number of the commissioners sailed

around the harbor and saw what was 
being done there. They found thakat

npt neglected. They will be up ln full 
Kelly has remained in jail ever since. ] force, too, at thé hearing on Thursday 

He has been given as much liberty as j morning. Evidently he himself Looks 
possibly could be allowed under the for hls treedom without having to go

44 У find after the hearing what Mr. phyalXwSl8^. WM,e heWaS a| ^tice Gregory may think o, the mat-

various rumors were afloat about І 
the extradition of Frank. W. Burns, the of
American customs official. The Hcul- I Tt on
ton people reported him to be in a] Thursday mmTitag.A^
dying condition from the .nJuries he ^J.J5-
had received at the hands of KeUy. On I ^ *he 1„tT?lt!d ®tat**’
the other hand, it was said that his 9*.?r^1.wtïl if0]1 after
injuries were not so serious as ге-1 Pci®°aers intereeta It is expected 
ported, and that his sympathisers were ,tbat f*”n» Wmf®K ^ Present, and 
purposely making out his condition to | 1,001 men will be face to face for
be more serious than it really was. | lbe drat time since the night pf their 

At all events there was a good, deal • aerloua duel, 
of delay in bringing on the case before 
the -judge, who by the provisions of the 
act, is to hold the examination. The
prisoner's counsel applied to Judge ] Returned From Their Ottawa Trip To

day Without Definite Promise

Children Cry for
DROWNED AT ST. ANDREWS. CASTOR I A.

most

Illinois.
thousands of dollars, 
crops, it is feared, suffered heavily.
The saddest feature, however, was the 
death of three young women at a 
dance at the town hall of Мета, a 
small village ten miles east of here.
A large party of
women were at the dance when the 
tornado struck the building, 
body rushed for the doors, 
ypung men held the doors to prevent 
anyone from emerging, fearing such 
might be Injured or killed lf outside.
About half, however, got out, and 
then the building collapsed, burying 
those inside In the wreck. Three were 
killed and 40 or 50 others mere or less
Injured, some seriously. The dead____  _
are; Miss Lena Jahagam, Mrs. Edward ™B MOHT WAY TO BLOW THE 
Martin, Miss Anna Kelly, daughters 
of prominent farmers in the vicinity.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The property toes will be 
The growing

CIVIC DELEGATION

young men and
Gregory under the provisions of the 
habeas corpus act for amd was granted 
on order calling on the jailor to show 
the . why and wherefore of the prison
er’s detention. A time was duly ep-

Bvery-
Several

of Assistance.

owner is
K

NOSE.

The International Kindergarten
Union convention, which has been held 

PKCRIA, Ills., June U.—The pro- in Boston thin week drawing such 
perty damage will amount to hundreds large crowds that Trinity church 
of thousands of dollars. Every rail- pressed Into service

prosecute further offenders.
While in St. John last week W. H. 

Keys sold hls pacing mare Orphan 
Girt to Geo. A. Clarke. He brought 
home with him a very epeeЛу green 
pacer weighing twelve hundred; a 
chestnut, five years old, weighing 
eleven hundred, sound, fearless and a 
fine family horse, and a bay mare, 
weighing nine hundred, that makes a 
very mice driver. They are three good 
pieces of horse flesh, for two of which 
he has already received good offers.

Charles Boardman, United States 
consul at Rtmouskl, is In Calais atten
ding a session of the probate court.

J. E. Ganong’s trim little launch 
Runaway Is again plying on the river.

Commissioner Hewitt has a crew of 
men laying a substantial granite curb
ing for the new pavement along Dry 
Goods row.

A democratic county convention is to 
be held in Calais on Wednesday, June 
26th. • . „

Mr. and Mrs. S. McCurdy and family 
spent Sunday with friends at Oak Hill.

While at work in Ganong Bros, 
candy factory on Tuesday, Willie Fin- 
kill had the fingers of one hand quite 
severely cut by a knife.

Henry Ridgeway of the Eastern 
Steamship Co., Portland, has been 
spending m few days in town with 
Thomas Crawford. They visit ed Mid- 
dybemps lake on Tuesday, and Mr. 
Ridgeway landed one of the largest 
square tail trout on record. It weighed 
five and a half pounds and gave the 
lucky fisherman some minutes of ex
citing sport. Mr. Ridgeway has lately 
visited the coal fields at Norton, Kings 
county, in which he, with others, is 
largely interested. He states that the 
coal is of superior quality, abundant 
in quantity, easy to mine and to mar-

was
as a meeting

road entering the city is crippled. Place, seems t» have brought out 
Telegraph communication was cut off siderabie discussion, much hun*>r and 
and not resumed until 10 o'clock to- many women. “The address of Presid- 
day. Telehppnic connections with the ent Eliot of Harvard University 
outside world are completely severed, highly instructive,” said Charles Par- 

Factories throughout the city are ton of Boston at the Murray nm yee- 
completeiy crippled and almost every terday. ‘He made a plea tor the edu- 
smokestack Is down. The entire street cation that educates by ’showing how,’ 
railway system was put out of boni- and illustrated hls plea with a little 
ness for several hours, but at noon to- story. A friend of his became deaf 
day operation was partially resumed, not Jong ago, and the president asked 
The storm was most destructive at him what was the cause. T was blow- 
E in go ton Mines, a small mining viU- ing my nose,’ the friend answered, 
age four miles from Peoria. The ree- ‘when suddenly I felt something snap 
ord of the storm there is appalling, in my ear, followed by aching and 
An electrical storm swept over tbe dullness. When the doctor came he 
village Aral 
The path і 
wide, and 
it. Three ] 
others will 
ceived. Six

It con-ГЛ

was

Nutrition is vastly im
proved, the blood grows rich and 
red and gives stability to the entire 
system. The store of nerve energy 
and force increases daily by the use of 
Ferrozone. The process of waste is ar
rested, and in its place a rebuilding of 
the whole system takes place.

Diseased conditions cannot exist 
where Ferrozone is used. it attacks 
disease at Its very ioundation, and 
by keeping the body well nourished 
and supplied with strong blood and a 
powerful nervous organization pre
vents sad keeps away all manner of 
sickness.

There is no Mood builder, nerve 
tonic and strength producer that can 
equal Ferrozone, and few people are 
so well that could derive great benefit 
from its use. It Is valuable In Nerv
ous Dyspepsia, Anaemia, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
and ’Rheumatism. It is prepared In 
the fonce of a chocolate coated tablet 
and is both pleasant and convenient 
to use.

Ferrosone produces that high stand
ard of health so much desired by every
one. It brings back the rosy tint to 
the pale cheeks of the Anaemic girls 
and women. It puts grace and elasti
city into heir movements, gives lus-

(f-—- ■

! followed by the tornado, said I had split the eardrum, and ask- 
Г the storm wjm 200 fleet ed hew I did it. I told him that I only 

'ept everytiMng before blew my nose”
were lost and several j “Well, if яви had opened your mouth
from die Injuries re- when you blew your nose you would
persons were serions- not now have a damaged eardrum,’’ 

ly Injured. Sixteen homes were coin- the doctor answered. There was a 
pletely demolished, as was the Meth- = man, President Eliot pointed out, who 
odist church and the engine house, had lived seventy years, and had never 
blacksmith- shop and barn at Newsam been 'shown how” to blow hls noee. 
Bros’, mine. The total loss to pro- TMs story made a deep impression on 
perty will exceed *20,000. ‘ the convention, and It Is safe to say

The home pf Thomas Murray was that many a little kindergarten child 
next in the storm’s path, and besides will be told to open his little mouth
literally wiping the little home from when he has recourse to hls handker-
tbe face of the earth, the wind took chief. The other chief contribution of 
the lives of Mrs- Murray and child, 'the convention was the decision it 
and left the father in a dying condi- reached ting spanking is only gopi 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. MCEewee and were the cirqulsagp. The kindergarten 
to their home, which was demolished, great inetito#*»!’’—New Yotk THt 
They were preparing to retire. Their , May 4. 
child was killed in its mother’s arms, j 
while she was fatally hurt, and the ; 
father will die. • •

>

shall think fit. The minister of jus-

—™ BfissKSKsssra
now being built, each one thousand feet 
to length, faced with concrete and fill
ed with mud, brought down by gov
ernment contractors from the dredging 
of the Lachtoe Canal. A large work 
Chop has been built near these berths ___
and an elevator Is in process of con- eymmetry ”6 roundnesa to the form, 
structlon. Four dredges are now in 11 Klvee a new strength and en- 
operation to the Montreal harbor. The ег*У- with which to pursue hls daily 
trip was continued six miles down the can he relied upon at all

There Is river and the return trip was made times to benefit and give perfect satis- 
np doubt that Burns was "lying” for close to the wharves, the construction «action.
smugglers, as it was his duty to do. | ©f which was explained by the deputy You can’t invest half a dollar to 
, tonR h*6 a reputation as a engineer. better advantage than In a box of
error to such "evil doers.” One party,1 The party was entertained at lunch- Ferrosone. Your druggist has it, or 

across the line before eon in St James Club by Mr. McKay, it w№ be mailed to your address if 
Л“у' reU r,Rht IMp the snare and the chairman of the harbor commission price is forwarded to N. C. Poison A 

nisn hls loed. It is and among the speakers was the gov- , Co., Kingston, Oitt. Sold and recom-
aiso Pretty well kntwn tbat Kelly had error of. St Pierre, j mended by A. Chipman Smith A Co.

charged, or he may order the prisoner, 
who has been committed for surrend
er, to be surrendered to an officer of 
the foreign state. As g matter of fact 
the judge's report almost -invariably 
settles the matter.

Evidently two entirely different ver
sion* of the affair will be told, and 
there is not likely to be any direct 
testimony to support or deny the в tory 
of either of the principals.

ARTIFICIAL.
a ------------------------- - ? (Ohio State Journal.)

The new null at Pleasant Point, on1 la the side show ready tp open, asked 
the site of the burned BarnhHl mill, the*baker, sticking his head into the 

Thomas Mitchell of Calais has gone will be ready for work next month. І tent 
to the Maine general hospital at Port- ■ ■ - i . ' . | No, replied the manager, we can’t
laad to ЧГОепго special treatment _ ~ „ . ” find the sacred cow’s hump.

Rev. F. S. Rice, pastor of the Union ЇР.ЩЧТЙ.*? T”.
church Calais, is visiting Marlboro PIIDC Bicyclists and аИ athletes depend on
Mass. His pulpit was acceptably filled , ■ ■■wW ЇЇЙ every formrfttchtag; BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
totonUnday ЬУ **V’ Mr' LUnd °f ^W"' Mats Umber and muscles in trim.
Tr Holland is visiting Calais and

tre and brightness to the eye, and
ket

Cattle. are roaming without inter
ruption on the Marsh bridge, destroy
ing shade trees and doing other dam
age.I
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This Machine
Applies

Invented, It Is 
■Clemente Flgni 
Canary islands 
It Beans a Trei 
Revolution.

(N.
LONDON, J une 

June 8 the Las И 
of the Daily Mail 
account of a great] 
According to the I 
discovery is a metl 
atmospheric electrj 
cals or dynamos ad 
ing it without any 

The discoverer 
Figueras, engineer 
eats for the Cana 
many years profed 
Augustin’s College 
long known as а я 

Hitherto he has 
the secret, fearing 
revelation might l 
ward. Even now, w 
have entirely sud 
silent concerning 1 
of his discovery.

He says, howevd 
vented a generatio 
the electric fluid] 
it and apply it to] 
of purposes, for Я 
tion with ships, ij 
factories. He says 
feet ef his discov 
mendous economic 
volution.

He will not give] 
vention but declarj 
traordinary point I 
has taken so long 
scientific fact.

The people of t| 
consider Prof. Fi| 
able, and they flrd 
invention is genuid 
paratus made in] 
Paris, Berlin and II 
ted them together | 

*" The firm in Bed 
some of the parts I 
tp send to the Cana 
sary to try to dra] 
but the attempt w] 

Prof. Figueras ij 
Madrid and Berlin 
vention.

A Geafinan electrl 
ported to have q] 
sum for the invenj 
cate in Barcelona I 
geneipus offer. Ne 
been accepted. Ти 
ent adds, is all tlj 
obtain at present.

No opinion can I 
the value of the J 
ther details are kn| 

The Mail adds d 
from other sources I 
has constructed a d 
which he obtains] 
volts, which he util 
house and driving 
power motor.

He is shortly com 
a perfected workitj 
inventions compr] 
motor and sort pf] 
lator. The whole a 
pie that a child cad

№

.lodgment Has
by thousands upon 
only cure for cot 
acts withput pain 
name Painless G 
tracter. Try “Put]

ST. M.

f The Late Capt. 1

The eeath of 
Vaughan at his i 
last removes anol 
aged citizens of e 
was 96 years of a 
Sundjay afternoo 
Church was !arg( 
classes. Bom in 
year 1812, he grew 
noted its change 
ment of a few sc 
its present attaint 
ped village. He atl 
and witnessed the 
allons of its nurrv 
memory was cleat 
and the pleasure 
scenes ef his schoc 
hood were interest 
ried Mias Mary В 
son Joseph Browi 
at the advanced i 

He wee one of 
sea captains of hi 
a handseme fort 
year 1862. Short 
moved to Liverp 
be lived Ja a splei 
ed with all the lu: 
came a member < 
°f S. Vaughan & 
20 yeaes fortune 
Then eUme a tk 
not only swept q 
the business, but 
wealth, which he 
*Re- This would 
to have «rushed tl 
Mr. Vaughan reap
supreme to all dt 

to Si
thoughtfulness of 
Procured a'simple 
home, where he і 
day*.
tha Baptist Chu: 
aoe- who fives in 

Hie funeral sen 
Kcv. «. w. Towi 
“I shall fie satisfi 
Thy likeness.” ' 
Ptoce directly afti 
Baptist wometery. 
felt flow hls berea 
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